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Doctor in Plant genetics from the University of Rennes and Director of Research in "Plant Genetics and 
Improvement" at INRA, now INRAE, Christian Huyghe conducted research programs on the genetic 
improvement of the seed yield of a protein crop, the lupin, on the genetic improvement of the digestibility 
and seed production of alfalfa and on the analysis of the genetic changes in temporary grasslands and 
the underlying mechanisms.  
He published more than 80 scientific articles and wrote some 20 scientific and dissemination books.  
He was head of the INRAE’s Research Unit in Genetics of Forage Plants in Lusignan from 2001 to 2007 
and then President of the INRA Poitou-Charentes center from 2008 to 2010.  
 
He is currently Scientific Director of Agriculture at INRAE, where he is in charge of issues related to the 
evolution of production systems towards multi-performance, partnerships with technical institutes and 
cooperatives and the general issue of innovation in agriculture, including through participatory 
approaches. Genetics, crop protection and pesticide issues are high in his agenda. He contributes to 
the coordination of the French Priority Research Program "Cropping and Protecting Differently" and 
chairs the European Research Alliance ‘Towards a chemical pesticide-free agriculture’ as well as the 
COST Action T0P-Agri-Network dedicated to the pesticide reduction objective. He is also involved in 
plant variety issues. He has been Chairman of the CTPS’s Scientific Committee, covering all plant and 
forest species, since June 2009. He was also Chairman of GIP GEVES’s administrative Board during 
11 years. In the regulatory domain, he also chairs the independent evaluation commission for CEPPs 
(Certificates of Economy of Plant Protection Products), a key element of the French Ecophyto 2+ 
system.  
 
At the national level, he has been President of the Acta COST (Scientific and Technical Steering 
Committee), a structure that coordinates the network of Agricultural Technical Institutes, since 2011 and 
chairs the French public – private consortium on biocontrol.  
 
At the European level, he is a member of the Scientific Council of the Public-Private Partnership program 
entitled BBI-JU (Bio-Based Industries Joint Undertaking), which, in 2022, became the Partnership CBE 
(Circular Bio-based Europe). 

 


